U.S. GLOBAL HEALTH POLICY
S U R V E Y
Views on the U.S. Role in Global Health Update
The Kaiser Family Foundation Survey on the U.S. Role in Global Health Update builds on the Foundation’s
previous survey work in measuring Americans’ attitudes toward U.S. global health investments and priorities.
The survey tracks some questions that were asked earlier in 2009, and delves into some new questions about
specific areas of global health spending and how aid should be distributed. Following President Obama’s
announcement of the Global Health Initiative, the survey also measures public perception of the current
Administration and Congress with regards to global health efforts.

There is general public support for maintaining current levels of U.S. aid for global health, but broader
concerns about the economy continue to make Americans leery of increasing spending abroad.
As we found in March, the public continues to support maintaining or increasing spending on global health.
Despite the continuing economic recession, two-thirds say the U.S. is spending too little (34 percent) or about
the right amount (32 percent)
on efforts to improve health for
people in developing countries,
Spending on Global Health in Hard Economic Times
while just a quarter say we are
currently spending too much in
Which of the following comes closer to your view? Given the serious economic problems
this area.
facing the country and the world right now…
It is more important than ever
However, despite this general
The U.S. cannot afford to spend more
for the U.S. to spend more
level of support, the current
money on improving health for
money on improving health for
people in developing countries
people in developing countries
economic crisis continues to
contribute to Americans’
apprehension about increased
spending abroad, although this
62%
33%
October 2009
may be abating somewhat
since earlier in the year. Six in
ten (62 percent) say that given
the serious economic problems
facing the country and the world
right now, the U.S. cannot
March 2009
71%
23%
afford to spend more money on
improving health for people in
developing countries, while a
Note: Don’t know/Refused responses not shown.
third (33 percent) say the
Sources: Kaiser Family Foundation Survey on the U.S. Role in Global Health Update (conducted October 21-28, 2009);
Kaiser Family Foundation Survey of Americans on the U.S. Role in Global Health (conducted January 26-March 8, 2009)
economic crisis makes it more
important than ever for the U.S.
to increase such spending. This represents a slight shift since March, when 71 percent said the U.S. could not
afford to spend more on global health and 23 percent said increasing such spending was more important than
ever.

Negative views of “foreign aid” persist, but support is higher for increased spending on specific global
health-related priorities.
Nearly half (47 percent) of Americans think the U.S. spends too much on foreign aid, while just 15 percent say
we are spending too little, and about a quarter say such spending is about right. We’ve shown in the past that
misperceptions about the actual size of U.S. foreign aid spending may be contributing to this sense that the U.S.
is spending too much in this area.
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This survey also indicates that when people hear the term “foreign aid,” they are thinking about many different
areas of spending, including military assistance. Large majorities – between about two-thirds and three-quarters
– say that U.S. foreign aid includes spending on preventing and treating disease (77 percent), health system
improvement (70 percent), military assistance (69 percent), and general infrastructure improvement (67 percent)
in developing countries.
Despite somewhat reticent
views about foreign aid
spending in general,
Do you think the U.S. is now spending too much, too little, or about the right amount on the following in
Americans are more
developing countries?
supportive of increased
Too little
About the right amount
Too much
spending abroad when more
15%
27%
47%
F oreig n Ai d
specific health-related
purposes are mentioned.
Efforts to i mpro ve h ealth for p eo ple
34%
32%
25%
For example, while 47
0
percent say the U.S. spends
too much on foreign aid, just
43%
33%
16%
Preventing and treati ng HIV
a quarter say the country
spends too much on “efforts
Reducing pover ty
43%
26%
23%
to improve health for people
Im proving access to clean water
in developing countries,” and
41%
36%
13%
even fewer say the same
B uild ing and im pro ving ho sp itals and
36%
36%
18%
about spending on specific
o ther heal th care facilities
health measures in
Preven ting and treating m alaria
35%
31%
16%
developing countries, such
as preventing and treating
Preventing and treating Tu bercu losis
33%
35%
13%
HIV (16 percent), malaria
N ote: The w h ite sp ac e in th e ch art rep re sen ts th e sh ar e wh o sa id “Do n’ t kn ow ” o r re fuse d to a nsw er th e q ues tio n. Var io us ite ms ask ed o f s ep ara te ha lf sa mp le s.
(16 percent) and
So ur ce: Kai ser Fa mi ly Fou nd ati on Su rve y on th e U .S . R ole in Glob al He al th Up d ate (co n du cted Octo be r 2 1- 28 , 2 00 9)
tuberculosis (13 percent)
and improving access to clean water (13 percent). Conversely, while just 15 percent say the U.S. spends too
little on foreign aid, more than twice as many Americans say we spend too little on improving health in
developing countries (34 percent) and on various other specific health measures.

Views on Spending: Specificity Matters

Similarly, Americans have
somewhat mixed views on the
Will Spending Lead to Progress? Again, Specificity Matters
potential impact of increased
Percent who think more spending on the following in developing countries will lead to meaningful
global health spending, but
progress in improving health:
are more confident that
51%
Im proving health in develo ping co untries
spending will lead to progress
0
when specific health priorities
are mentioned. Just about
83%
Chi ldr en’s health, including vaccinations
half (51 percent) believe that
81%
I mpro ving access to clean water
in general, more spending
I mpro vi ng edu cation
79%
from the U.S. and other
Building/impro ving h ealth car e facil ities
77%
developed countries will lead
Train ing/ sup ply of medical p rofessi onals
75%
to meaningful progress in
Preventing and treatin g TB and m alar ia
71%
improving health in
Im proving access to prenatal care
70%
developing countries, while
Red ucing hun ger and maln utr itio n
69%
over four in ten (43 percent)
Pr eventing an d treating HIV/AIDS
69%
say that spending more
64%
money won’t make much
Com bating g lob al pandemic diseases
difference. However, the
Reducing pover ty
61%
public is more likely to think
56%
Im proving empl oyment o pportun ities
spending will lead to
Preven ti ng and treating chro nic d isease
56%
meaningful progress when it
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comes to specific priorities.
Notably, about eight in ten say
that more spending on children’s health (83 percent), improving access to clean water (81 percent), and
improving education (79 percent) will lead to meaningful progress in improving health in developing countries.
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Beyond seeing a potential impact in developing countries of increased spending on global health, Americans
also see at least one potential benefit on the home front. More than half (55 percent) agree that “U.S. spending
to improve health in developing countries helps protect the health of Americans by preventing the spread of
epidemics to the U.S.”, while four in ten disagree and say such spending “helps people in those countries but
doesn’t do much to protect Americans’ health.”

Does Spending Abroad Protect Health in the U.S.?
Do you think U.S. spending to improve health in developing countries…

55%
40%
Helps p rotect the
health o f Americans
by p reventing the
sp read of epid em ics
to the U.S.

Helps peop le in
tho se co untries
but d oesn’ t do
mu ch to pr otect
Am er ican ’s
heal th

5%
Do n't know /
Refused
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Perhaps not surprisingly, views on whether spending on global health will lead to progress and views on the
potential benefit to Americans’ health are correlated with opinions about the current level of U.S. spending.
Those who think spending will lead to meaningful progress and those who see a benefit at home are more likely
than their counterparts to say the U.S. currently spends too little on global health, and less likely to say we
spend too much.

Views on Spending Correlated with Perceived Effects
Do you think the U.S. is now spending too much, too little, or about the right amount on efforts
to improve health for people in developing countries?
Too little

Among those who say:
U.S. global health spending
protects the health of Americans

About the right amount

40%

U.S. global health spending does
little to protect Americans’ health

Too much

33%

28%

29%

18%

35%

0
More spending will lead to
meaningful progress in improving
health in developing countries
More spending on global health
won’t make much difference

45%

21%

35%

28%

Note: The white space in the chart represents the share who said “Don’t know” or refused to answer the question.
Source: Kaiser Family Foundation Survey on the U.S. Role in Global Health Update (conducted October 21-28, 2009)
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12%

43%

How should aid be distributed? Public leans towards multilateral efforts, doesn’t see big difference
between government aid and private charities.
On the question of whether U.S.
global health funding should be
Views on Multilateral vs. Unilateral Efforts
administered directly by the U.S.
or through coordinated
Which comes closer to your opinion? When
When giving aid to improve health in
international efforts, the survey
giving aid to improve health in developing
developing countries, do you think it is best
found somewhat mixed results.
countries, it is best for the U.S to….
for the U.S. to:
When asked the question
directly, the public is split
roughly down the middle, with
55%
45 percent saying it is best for
45%
…participate
in
39%
the U.S. to give aid directly on
43%
Give aid directly
international efforts,
Participate in
on its own
its own, and 43 percent saying it
so that other
…do so on its own,
international
countries will do
so that the U.S. has
efforts, through
is best to participate in
their fair share and
more control over
organizations
these efforts will be
how the money is
international efforts through
like the Global
better coordinated
spent and will get
Fund
organizations like the Global
more credit and
influence in the
Fund. However, when
country receiving
aid
arguments are presented for
11%
each side, more than half think
Don't know/
6%
Refused
the U.S. should “participate in
international efforts, so that
Don't know/
Refused
other countries will do their fair
Note: Asked of separate half samples.
share and these efforts will be
Source: Kaiser Family Foundation Survey on the U.S. Role in Global Health Update (conducted October 21-28, 2009)
better coordinated,” while a
smaller share – 39 percent – think it is best for the U.S. to give on its own in order to have “more control over
how the money is spent and get more credit and influence in the country receiving aid.” While more Democrats
and independents clearly favor international efforts when these arguments are presented, Republicans are more
split between the two.
It is best for the U.S. to participate in international efforts, so that other countries will do
their fair share and these efforts will be better coordinated
It is best for the U.S. to give aid on its own, so that the U.S. has more control over how
the money is spent and will get more credit and influence in the country receiving aid

Further, nearly three-quarters of the
public (74 percent) say that when it
comes to efforts to improve health
in developing countries, the U.S.
should give money to international
organizations like the Global Fund.
This is higher than the roughly half
who say the U.S. should give
money to religious or faith-based
organizations working on global
health issues (55 percent) or
directly to local non-profit
organizations in developing
countries (53 percent). On the
other hand, two-thirds (66 percent)
say that when it comes to global
health aid, the U.S. should not give
money directly to governments in
developing countries.

Democrats

Independents

Republicans

59

58

50

38

33

47

How Should the U.S. Distribute Aid?
When it comes to efforts to improve health for people in developing countries, do you think the
U.S. should or should not give money …
Should
To international organizations
like the Global Fund to Fight
AIDS, Tuberculosis, and Malaria

74%

To religious or faith-based
organizations working to improve
health in developing countries
Directly to local non-profit
organizations in developing
countries

Directly to governments in
developing countries

Should not

55%

40%

53%

42%

29%

Note: “Don’t know/Refused” responses not shown.
Source: Kaiser Family Foundation Survey on the U.S. Role in Global Health Update (conducted October 21-28, 2009)
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22%

66%

The public does not see a huge distinction in the effectiveness of money donated by private charities compared
with money donated by the U.S. and other developed country governments. Half say both types of aid are
equally likely to reach the people who need it most. Among those who do see a distinction, about twice as
many say money donated by private charities is more likely to reach people who need it most (30 percent),
compared with money donated by developed country governments (16 percent).
Focusing on health systems resonates with the public.
Among global health policy specialists,
there are often debates about the best
way to balance aid between programs
that focus on specific diseases and
those that aim to build and improve
developing countries’ health systems.
The more system-focused goal seems
to resonate with the public more so
than the goal of fighting specific
diseases, with 58 percent saying it is
mort important to emphasize the
former, and 36 percent saying it is
more important to emphasize the
latter.

Fighting Disease or Building up Health Systems?
There is some discussion about how best to distribute U.S. aid for improving health in
developing countries. Which do you think is more important?

Emphasizing programs
to help developing
countries build up their
overall health systems,
because stronger
health systems can
better handle a variety
of problems and not
just one diseases

58%

36%

Emphasizing
programs that fight
specific diseases like
AIDS and malaria,
because we have
efficient methods for
treating these
diseases that can save
large numbers of lives

6%

Don't know/
Refused
Source: Kaiser Family Foundation Survey on the U.S. Role in Global Health Update (conducted October 21-28, 2009)

Views of Obama, Congress on Global Health
The survey indicates that
President Obama’s recently
formulated global health
initiative may be beginning to
Do you think President Obama is placing more
Do you think members of Congress today are
gain some awareness with
emphasis, less emphasis or about the same
placing more emphasis, less emphasis, or about
amount of emphasis as previous presidents on
the same amount of emphasis as they were five
the public. Thirty-seven
improving health for people in developing
years ago on improving health for people in
percent say they have heard
countries?
developing countries?
a lot (10 percent) or some
(27 percent) about the
president’s plan, while
31%
30%
31%
another 37 percent have
41%
About the same
More
About the same
heard only a little and a
amount
of
emphasis
amount of
More
emphasis
quarter have heard nothing
emphasis
emphasis
at all. In addition, there is a
general perception of
29%
14%
President Obama as having
Less
10%
Less
14%
a greater global health focus
emphasis
emphasis
than his predecessors. Four
Don't know/
Don't
in ten (41 percent) say
Refused
know/
Obama is placing more
Refused
emphasis than previous
Note: Asked of separate half samples.
presidents on improving
Source: Kaiser Family Foundation Survey on the U.S. Role in Global Health Update (conducted October 21-28, 2009)
health for people in
developing countries, while about three in ten (31 percent) say he’s placing the same amount of emphasis and
just 14 percent think he’s paying less attention to global health than his predecessors. When it comes to the
amount of emphasis Congress is placing on global health issues, the public is pretty evenly split, with three in
ten each saying Congress is placing less emphasis, more emphasis, and about the same emphasis on the topic
as they were five years ago.

Views of Congress and President’s Emphasis on Global Health
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Engagement in global health issues

Similar to many specific issues, a minority of the public reports paying close attention to what’s going on in
global health. Fewer than one in five (18 percent) say they pay “a lot” of attention to issues related to global
health; however, over half (54 percent) say they pay “some” attention. About one in three say they pay “not
much” (23 percent) or “no attention at all” (5 percent). Americans report engaging in global health in other ways.
About a third say they have
given money to a global
Engagement in Global Health Issues
health charity in the past
year, while about one in ten
In general, how much attention do you
Percent who say in the past year, they
say they have volunteered
pay to issues related to global health?
have…
their time for such a
charity; 37 percent have
engaged in at least one of
Donated money to an
organization that works to
these activities in the past
34%
improve health for people in
year.
developing countries
54%

S U R V E Y

Some
attention
Volunteered at an
organization that works to
improve health in
developing countries

23%
Not much
attention
18%
A lot of
attention

‘Yes’ to either of
the above

5%

11%

37%

No attention
at all
Source: Kaiser Family Foundation Survey on the U.S. Role in Global Health Update (conducted October 21-28, 2009)

Methodology
The Kaiser Family Foundation Survey on the U.S. Role in Global Health Update was designed and analyzed by
researchers at the Kaiser Family Foundation led by Mollyann Brodie, Ph.D., including Elizabeth Hamel, Sarah
Cho and Sasha Buscho. The survey was conducted by telephone between October 21 – 28, 2009, among a
nationally representative random sample of 1,205 adults ages 18 and older. Telephone interviews conducted by
landline (N=799) and cell phone (N=406, including 147 who had no landline telephone) were carried out in
English and Spanish by Princeton Survey Research Associates International. Results for all groups have been
weighted to reflect their actual distribution in the nation.
The margin of sampling error for the overall survey is plus or minus 3 percentage points. For results based on
subgroups, the margin of sampling error may be higher. Note that sampling error is only one of many potential
sources of error in this or any other public opinion poll.

This publication (#8013) is available on the Kaiser Family Foundation’s website at www.kff.org.
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